
FILM SECTION

May 15,  1974

Jonas Mekas 

60 Wooster St.

New York, New York 10012

Dear Jonas:

Herevis my ticket to and from Washington. Ground transportation was 

$7.50. Total $64.77.

Enclosed is a copy of the job description for the coordinator.

I'll talk to you as soon as I hear from Seth.

I spent, a lovely evening with the weathervanes and old quilts at the 

Smithsonian (the quilts are cinematic, reminding me of Zorns Larana in 

particular) and theneback at dusk to that lovely garden place. There 

till plane time. Smelling and smelling.

Fondest love to Hollis if you please, and you.

Sincerely yours,

Sally F. Dixon 

Curator, Film Section
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